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Dear Friends,

This comes with love and prayers – I hope you are safe and keeping well.

I am trying to reflect and offer a vision for the way ahead for St Peter’s, and to do this it is important to me
that I make the opportunity for the wisdom and thoughts and aspirations of each and every one of us to count.

With this in mind, I hope that you might kindly take a few minutes to read on, to answer the following
questions and return them to me so that we can ponder and pray and plan for what that might look like.

During Covid-19, the church has had to adapt to new ways of worshipping and ministering and being a
presence in the community. St Peter’s is no exception, and with our Sunday Online service – later available
as a recorded service – Zoom weekly Morning Prayer, Zoom Coffee sessions and online groups along with
one or two recorded Sunday Bring and Share services, we have tried to adapt in our place and in this time –
many of us going way out of our comfort zone, only to discover that when we did, there were treasures
waiting to be discovered that can enrich and inspire the ones we already have. The WhatsApp group has
been a blessing as we have been able to share in our daily lives as well as our Sunday gathering time.

I also hope that those who did not/do not have access to a computer have felt included with recorded services
and weekly Order of Services and news sheets brought to them. We have created small friendship groups that
have been making calls/visiting each other now and then. I have also tried to keep in touch with people by
phone or a wave from a distance the best I can – and I trust that by now, everyone would know that each
person of our church family is held firmly on my heart and in my prayers and in our corporate prayers, and
that I am at the end of a phone whenever you call….

As I said, as we think about what ‘opening the doors’ to St Peter’s Church would look like for us – and how
we honour the online community who have joined us via our St Beale’s Livestream Facebook page – as well
as try and think of ways in which we can help wider age groups explore faith – it would be really helpful if
you were able to kindly take a few minutes to answer the following questions.

1. Do you have children and/or teenagers as part of your household? YES? NO?

2. Prior to Covid-19 had you attended St. Peter’s Church before? YES? NO?

3. If you answered ‘Yes’ to Q2, how would you describe your pattern of attendance at St. Peter’s?
 One off attendance
 Attend significant events (Christmas, Remembrance, Easter, etc.)
 Attend roughly once a month
 Attend roughly fortnightly
 Attend most weeks

4. "Prior to the church being closed, which of the following activities were you involved in at St. Peter's;
 serving
 Intercessions and / or readings
 steward
 flowers
 choir
 junior church
 refreshments
 cleaning
 Technical / sound

5. Do you intend returning to church or do you need to shield or isolate? YES. NO
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6. If you will be returning to church – and you take part in church activities, which of these activities
would you be happy to resume?

7. If you are not able to return to church is there anything we could offer that might help you connect
with St Peter's?" ________________________________________________________________

8. Think about when you last attended a service at St. Peter’s. What aspects of your attendance did
you find most beneficial to you? Please tick all that apply.

 Convenience of the service time
 Warmth of welcome
 Quality of music
 Times of silence/stillness
 Inspirational preaching/teaching
 Being prayed for/being able to pray
 Being able to contribute to the service (sharing stories, celebrations, etc.)
 Singing together
 Quality of children’s/youth provision
 Beauty/ambience of the building
 Fellowship after the service
 Other (please state)

9. Referring to the items in question 8, which if these aspects, if any, did you find unhelpful.

10. Have you used any of our online resources? YES NO

11. If you have answered Yes in Q10, what did you think of them and how easy was it to access?

_________________________________________________________________________________

12. Is there anything we could do to improve in this area and have you any suggestions for other
online activities or content?

___________________________________________________________________________________

10. Based on your previous experience of St. Peter’s Church, would you feel confident to recommend
the church to friends and family? YES? NO?

11. If you answered ‘No’ to Q10, what would be your main reason for not feeling you could recommend
the church?

Thank you so much for your help,

Please feel free to email me – vicar@cofewrecclesham.org.uk or call 716431 / 07806 775974 to chat about this
or about anything…

Blessings and prayers, Rev Jacqueline


